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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the primary characteristics of the 5-meter erectable truss
which has been baselined for the Space Station. The relatively large 5-meter
truss dimension was chosen to provide a deep beam for high bending stiffness yet
provide convenient mounting locations for space shuttle cargo bay size payloads
which are -14.5 ft. (4.4 m) in diameter. Truss nodes and quick-attachment
erectable joints are described which provide for evolutionary three-dimensional
growth and for simple maintenance and repair. A mobile remote manipulator
system is described which is provided to assist in station construction and
maintenance. A discussion is also presented of the construction of the Space
Station and the associated extra-vehicular activity (EVA) time.
INTRODUCTION
The truss structure is a key element inenablingthe Space Station to be a
highly versatile facility capable of essentially unlimited evolutionary growth
and use. Construction of the Space Station is planned in the 1990 's and it is
expected to provide a space operation base for the next 20 years or more. Due
to this long life it is important that the truss structure be capable of
evolutionary growth in all three dimensions, and be capable of easily
accommodating unanticipated alterations. It should be capable of accommodating
a wide variety of shuttle-compatible payloads in a customer friendly fashion
with a minimum of interference togrowth and station operations. The truss must
also provide a stiff and stable framework to: (i) minimize structure-control
interaction, (2) simplify the pointing systems of stellar, solar, and earth
observation instruments, and (3) accommodate micro-g experiments. Several truss
structures whichhavebeen considered fort he Space Station are described in
ref. i. A trade study which dealt in depth with the merits of the various
trusses is presented in ref. 2. In ref. 2, it was concludedthatthemost
desirable truss for the Space Station should be as deep as possible for maximum
bending stiffness and for minimumweight and part count. However, the truss
should also be sized to be compatible with space shuttle cargo bay size
payloads. Withthese considerations in mind, a 5-meter-deep, square cross-
section truss has been baselined for the Space Station support structure.
Another feature of the 5-meter erectable truss is that it is constructed in a
cubic arrangement usingthree-dimensional nodal clusters that permit
architectural evolution for construction and growth in three orthogonal
directions.
A major consideration in the design of the Space Station is on-orbit
construction. In ref. 2 a trade study was conducted of deployable and erectable
trusses fort he Space Station. The study showed that deployable trusses, though
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attractive for space trusses because of the reduced EVArequired for initial
construction, are limited in size due to launch volume constraints. Erectable
trusses offer the freedom to configure and size the truss size to operational
needs. Thus the decision is to choose between reduced EVAconstruction hours
for initial assembly of the deployable truss, or the additional bending
stiffness and architectural freedom offered by the larger erectable truss. In
January 1986, the 5-meter erectable truss was selected as a baseline for the
Space Station. This paper summarizesthe primary operational characteristics
and structural details of the current baseline truss.
DUAL-KEELSTATION
The current baseline 5-meter truss, Dual-Keel Space Station is shown in fig. 1
and schematic details are shown in fig. 2. As shown in the side view, the two
vertical keels fly in a gravity gradient earth pointing mode. The outboard
solar power systems rotate relative to the central portion of the station to
continuously point to the sun. The two long vertical keels (ii0 m. ) are to
provide space for mounting the numerous payloads to be attached to the station.
The pressurized living modules are placed at the center of gravity of the Space
Station to minimize artificial gravity effects. Stellar pointing payloads are
placed on the upper transverse boom, while earth pointing payloads are placed on
the lower transverse boom. The solar power systems are widely spaced to reduce
_i,_ impingement _iproblem, s and contamination from the space _h,_1_ durLng
docking. The 5-meter truss provides a stiff support for the pressurized
_du_=, u_ solar power systems, and rr_erous stellar _m--=eaz_h-pointing
payloads. The Space Station will have several independent pointing control
systems; thus, the truss should be stiff to avoid excessive interaction among
these control systems. Since the station is too large to be assembled and
tested on the ground, it is necessary that the structural response be linear and
predictable for control purposes.
TRUSS
There is no precedent for an on-orbit structure as large and complex as that
being considered fort he Space Station. The truss structure must provide a
stiff, redundant framework to supportmassive pressurized modules, a large solar
power system, and numerous scientific payloads, many ofwhich require accurate
pointing systems. It must be designed topermit the integral attachment of
large protective hangars and to provide a location for the construction of other
large spacecraft. The primary requirementswhichdrivethe truss design are:
o
o
o
o
Stiffness, Mass, and Cost
Customer Accommodations
Payloads, Growth, Spacecraft Construction
Space Station Operations
Payload Movement, Maintenance, Servicing
Space Station Construction
EVA Time, Reliability and Safety, Construction Experience
In the present paper these four requirements will be discussed and it will be
shown how they entered into the selection of the 5-meter erectable truss for the
Space Station.
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STIFFNESS,MASS,ANDCOST
In this section the stiffness, mass, and cost of truss structures are compared
as a function oft he depth ofthe truss. In all cases the trussbays are
assumedto be cubic and only the size is varied. Since the Space Station truss
is stiffness designed, the struts are assumedtobe constructed of high modulus
graphite/epoxy.
The struts are assumedto be clad inside and out with aluminum to protect
against erosion due to atomic oxygen, eliminate out-gassing, and provide a
mechanism totailorthecoefficient of thermal expansion of the strut. The
nominal strut is assumed to have a wall laminate as follows:
Aluminum layer .006"
P-70 Gr/Ep layer .060"
Aluminum layer .006"
(.152 _m)
(1.52 ram)
(.152
Total Wall Thickness .072"
Average Density= .068 _]_b_in3
Average Modulus 40 x i0 psi
(1.83 Ir_)
(1880 Kg/m 3)
(276 GPa)
The relative thickness of aluminum and graphite/epoxywas chosen to achieve a
nominal zero coefficient of thermal expansion in the strut.
The operational loads experienced by the Space Station are very low due to the
zero-g environment. The largest loads are a result of docking with the Space
Shuttle. Attenuators are being designed for the docking maneuver so that even
those loads will be small. Thus, the primary structural requirement for the
truss is that of high stiffness to minimize structure-control interaction and to
minimize the magnitude and duration of transient responses.
Part Count. The effect of truss size on part count is shown in fig. 3. As
shown in the top two sketches, the total length of strut material required to
construct a beam is independent of the depth of the beam. Further, the number
of parts in such beams is inversely proportional to the beam depth. The lower
sketches show that the number of parts for a two-dimensional area type truss is
inversely proportional to the square of the depth. For area trusses, the length
of struts per unit of area covered increases linearly as the strut length
decreases. Because of these size characteristics, longer length truss struts
result in lower total weight and cost. There are practical limits, however, to
the maximum length of the individual struts for different applications. In the
case of the Space Station, the upper limit to the strut length was selected to
make the truss compatible with payloads having the diameter of the Space Shuttle
cargo bay. The maximum payload diameter for the cargo bay is 14.5 ft. The
truss strut length was chosen to be 5-meters (16.4 ft.) to permit a clearance
between the truss and payload for operations.
Truss Mass and Stiffness. The mass and part count for the current Dual-Keel
Space Station 5-meter erectable truss is shown in fig. 4-a as a function of beam
depth. These results show that for struts of constant wall thickness, a 3-meter
deep beam would be 20 percent heavier than a 5-meter deep beam. If the bending
stiffness of the beamwere constrained to be equal to the 5-meter truss, the
weight of the smaller depth beams increases dramatically. It is shown in the
figure that a 3-meter deep beam of equal bending stiffness would weigh twice as
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muchas a 5-meter deep beam. Due to the added launch cost for the extra weight
and the higher costs for the material, the smaller depth beam is considerably
more expensive to put in orbit. Another factor that affects this trade is
assembly time which is almost directly proportional to the number of parts to be
handled. Again, the deeper truss showsan advantage (e.g., reduced assembly
t_).
The importance of stiffness of the SpaceStation truss was studied in ref. 3.
In ref. 3, a detailed finite element analysis of the station indicated that the
framework frequencies of the 5-meter configuration were almost double those of
the 9-ft. bay configuration. This increase results in reduced dynamic response
as shownby an exan_pleof results from ref. 3, in fig. 4-b. This figure shows a
continuous trace of the flexible sunline at the outer solar dynamic collector
during a reboost maneuver. The maximumallowable angular excursion for the
solar dynamic system is 0.i degree. The angular excursions for the 9-foot truss
are three times as great as the 5-meter truss and as can be seen in the figure,
there is very little margin for the 9-foot truss system. These results are
typical of other examples studied in ref. 3 and demonstrate the importance of
the increased stiffness offered by the 5-meter strut construction.
OTV Hangar Construction. The OTV hangar is representative of a number of
protective hangars that are anticipated on the Space Station. Construction of
the support truss for the hangar is also typical of the construction that will
be required for other large space systems to be built on the Space Station. In
fir,_ 5 a c_.r_p_4_n _ given for co.m__t__!__Lw_@_ h_ f_m q-f'l- _'t-_1"1-_ _r_l
5-meter (16.4 ft. ) struts. As can be seen in the figure, a 9-ft. strut hangar
requires three times as many struts and nodes as a 5-meter strut hangar. The
weight of the 9-ft. strut hangar is twice the weight of a 5-meter strut hangar
and the construction time is about three times as long. These differences are
significant and are an indication of the long term benefits that will result
from the 5-meter strut construction approach.
C_ST(IMERACCOMMODATIONS
The Space Station is planned to be placed in orbit in the early 1990s and is
expected to provide a space operations base for the next 20 years or more. It
is highly likely that the functional use of this space base will continually
evolve as operational experience accumulates. For this reason it is important
that the truss structure, which forms thebackbone of the station, be capable of
evolutionary change and growth in all three dimensions and must readily
accommodate unanticipated changes. The truss structure must accommodate a wide
range of shuttle-compatible payloads with minimum interference to growth and
station operations.
Growth Potential. To provide a truss with growth capability in all three
dimensions, it is necessary thatthe nodal cluster atthe intersection ofthe
struts be designed so that struts in all dimensions canbe added as needed.
Such a node is shown schematically in fig. 6 for an orthogonal truss. To permit
complete three-dimensional growth of such a truss, it is necessary that each
node possess 18 strut attachment positions. There are 6 strut attachment
positions inthe x, y, and z directions, and 12 strut attachment positions at 45
degrees to the coordinate axes for the diagonals. Fort he current baseline
node, 8 additional strut attachment positions are provided for attachment of
payloads. These 8 positions are shown as triangles on the node in fig. 6. The
direction of these positions coincides with a diagonal line which passes through
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the center of the cube. A photograph of such a node is shown in fig. 7 with two
quick attachment erectable joints. Such spherical nodes have been used for many
years in the construction of ground structures and there is a large body of
knowledge relative to their use. The main difference in the current node is the
use of quick attachment joints to minimize the EVA effort required to assemble
the structure. For applications in space, the node would be shipped to orbit
with the necessary number of quick attachment joints bolted in place to
construct the initial structure. Extra joints could be attached initially or
could be bolted on in orbit if needed for growth.
Payload Accommodations. The most common types of payloads to be accommodated by
the station are either small instruments or experiments, or large
cargo-bay-sized payloads. It is likely that even the smaller payloads will be
integrated onto a standardized pallet in the shuttle/station mission system.
For launch efficiencies, this pallet would likely be sized to make maximum use
of the cargo bay volume (pallet size is approximately 14.5 ft. in diameter).
Most larger payloads (storage tanks, large instruments, spacecraft, etc.) will
also be sized to maximize use of the cargo bay. The 5-meter truss has been
sized specifically to be compatible with cargo-bay-sized payloads. The payloads
can be attached to the interior or exterior of the truss with no interference to
adjacent bays. This feature is important to minimize congestion on the station
and to ensure that attached payloads do not interfere with operations such as
payload movement and additional construction.
A schematic showing the growth capability of the 5-meter truss is shown in fig.
8. As can be seen in the schematic, the payloads are attached to the cubic
diagonal attachment positions. Such an attachment scheme does not interfere
with structural attachment positions so that the truss can be constructed over
previously attached payloads for growth if desired. It is also shown that
cargo-bay-sized payloads fit nicely within each truss bay and do not interfere
with operation of the mobile remote manipulator system (MRMS).
The growth shown in fig. 8 could occur in a gradual, evolutionary fashion using
the erectable method of construction. Because of the high redundancy of the
truss, many selected struts may be omitted to enhance accessibility or to
accommodate payloads longer than one bay.
A sketch of an octagonal cargo bay sized pallet is shown attached to the 5-meter
structure in fig. 9. Attachment arms which would fold to fit in the cargo bay
are shown in the inset. A payload attachment fixture is shown attached to the
truss node in a cubic diagonal position, and the pallet arm with a simple
protrusion connector is shown in position prior to insertion and lock up. Since
the four longeron truss is redundant, the face diagonal can be removed for
payload insertion without destroying the integrity of the truss. In a multiple
bay keel or in an area where there are many bays, the high redundancy of the
truss would permit the diagonal to be permanently omitted if desired. Such a
subsurface attachment of the pallet permits complete unobstructed movement and
operation of the MRMS over the truss surface yet still provides access for
servicing.
For some payloads it may be necessary to provide protection from propulsion
plumes, radiation, micrometeoroids, or to provide thermal control. A concept
for providing such shielding is shown in fig. I0. In this concept, deployable
"curtains" would be added as needed to provide the protection necessary. A
hatch would be provided for access and, as can be seen in the figure, the
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5-meter truss provides a large interior volume for servicing. An alternate,
more highly preintegrated system is shownin fig. ii. In this concept, an
octagonal pallet similar to that shown in fig. 9 would have a collapsible
protective covering attached which would be deployed on-orbit. A hatch is shown
on top of the shield for access. Such a system could provide protection from
plume contamination by the shuttle during docking maneuversand the hatch could
be left open during other times. The high versatility for attaching payloads is
shown in fig. 12. The upper left hand sketch demonstrates how a cargo bay size
storage tank longer than one truss bay maybe accommodated. The other sketches
demonstrate the capability of the 5-meter truss for accommodatinga variety of
space shuttle type payloads.
SPACESTATIONOPERATIONS
The construction, operation, and maintenance of the Space Station will require
numerouson-orbit operations of unprecedented complexity and duration. The
truss, being the basic support structure for the station, must be designed to
facilitate these operations in a reliable, safe fashion. The truss must support
the pressurized modules, the subsystems, and all utility lines. Since these are
widely dispersed on the station, there must be some means to transport materials
and to support EVA or robotic operations.
Trap_port Systems. A mobi!e tr_port system designed to support Space Station
operations is presented in refs. 4 and 5. A sketch of this system called the
ipulat ' _- ' _- __ _ _..... _ '
attached to guide pins which are provided at each node of the truss. Mobility
is provided by a push-pull draw barwhich can move themobile transporter one
bay at a time. The transporter canturn90 degrees andmove in orthogonal
directions. The transporter can also change planes to accomplishmovement in
all three dimensions. Thus, the combination ofthe cubic truss and MI_4S
represents a versatile system inwhich construction and operations can be
accomplished in all three dimensions. Twomobile foot restraints are provided
on the MRMS to provide astronauts, and possibly robots, with a positioning
device to assist in construction and maintenance operations. A remote
manipulator system (RMS) similar to the shuttle RMS is also provided to assist
in material movement and positioning.
An alternate technique for maintenance and servicing is to provide a smaller
mobile transporter inside the truss. This transporter could either be on rails
or operate on internal guide pins in a fashion similar to the MRMS. A schematic
of such a transporter is shown in fig. 14. In this figure the transporter is
shown operating on rails and a robot is attached for servicing. The same
concept could be used to provide mobility and support for an astronaut.
A simple system for transporting an astronaut about the station which is under
consideration is a monorail, two truss bays long, which operates on the MRMS
guide pins. A batterydrivenendless belt or chain would providethemobility
for the system. The astronaut would be attached to a controllable foot
restraint which would provide a stable work platform to facilitatemaintenance
or servicing. A similar system could also be used for robotic operations.
Spacecraft Construction. One anticipated use of the Space Station is to serve
as abase for constructing other spacecraft. The 5-meter erectable truss and
the MRMS represent a versatile system for conducting a wide variety of
construction scenarios. The truss can be expanded to provide the necessary area
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for construction and the MRMScan provide the capability to move materials and
support construction operations.
Crew Safety and ACCESS. The 5-meter erectable truss has been designed
specifically to accommodate manual assembly by astronauts. The diameter of the
quick attachment end joints as shown in fig. 15 was limited to 2 inches to be
compatible with a pressured glove. The joints and struts were kept smooth and
snag free for safety reasons. As can be seen in fig. 16, the whole truss system
(struts and joints) has been kept as hazard free as possible to facilitate safe
astronaut operations.
A major consideration in the design of the truss is to provide adequate access
for a space suited astronaut. For comparison purposes, an astronaut is shown
inside of two different size truss in fig. 17. The astronaut is shown outfitted
with a Manned Maneuvering Unit (MMU). It is anticipated that the MMU will be
used for some Space Station operations. As can be seen in the figure, mobility
and access in a 9-foot truss would be quite limited while there is ample access
in a 5-meter truss.
SPACE STATION CONSTRUCTION
Detailed studies have been conducted on various approaches for constructing the
Space Station on-orbit. Both erectable and deployable trusses for the Space
Station are discussed in ref. i, and a detailed trade study of the different
approaches is presented in ref. 2. As mentioned previously, the 5-meter truss
is desirable for the Space Station for high bending stiffness and size
compatibility with space shuttle payloads. However, since it must be erected
strut by strut on-orbit, the alternative of a smaller truss which could be
folded like an accordion and deployed on orbit must be considered.
EVA Construction Hours. In ref. 2 the trade-offs between deployable and
erectable approaches are discussed in detail. A significant issue involved in
that trade study is the amount of EVA required to construct the station.
Results presented in fig. 18 show that the initial station can be Constructed in
seven shuttle flights. As expected, the station with deployable structure takes
less time to construct than the erectable version. However, due to the large
number of subsystems that must be installed on-orbit in both cases, the
difference between total construction time is small. In fact, the advantages
gained from the 5-meter truss over the 20 year lifetime of the station outweigh
the extra EVA hours required for initial assembly.
For the erectable structures, the construction times used in these studies were
taken from neutral-buoyancy assembly tests Conducted on a large truss beam with
18 ft. struts (ref. 6). The results were also validated by a shuttle flight
experiment where i0 bays of an erectable structure were assembled on-orbit (ref.
7). These tests will be discussed later in this section. Since there is no
experience with deployable structures in this size range, engineering estimates
were made of the Constructiontimes.
Construction Experience. Prior to 1980, studies were conducted of techniques
for erecting large structures on orbit. Timeline investigations were performed
beth analytically and by testing in a neutral buoyancy facility. The earliest
neutral buoyancy tests involved pressure suited test subjects erecting a truss
with 18 ft. long struts with no assembly aids. The test subjects reported that
unassisted assembly was very difficult and tiring. An assembly aid was then
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designed to provide mobile foot restraints for the test subjects, and to provide
an assembly line like assembly fixture for the truss. This device, called a
mobile work station is shown in fig. 19. In fig. 19, two astronauts are shown
in the mobile foot restraints constructing the truss. The foot restraints can
position the astronauts at any point required to construct a single bay. After
one bay is completed, an endless chain movesthe truss on a rail in an assembly
line fashion so that the next bay can be constructed. These underwater
construction studies indicated that such structures could be space erected at
the rate of one strut every 38 seconds.
Flight Experiments. In November 1985, a 10-bay truss was erected on-orbit by
two astronauts out of the space shuttle cargo bay (refs. 7 and 8). In this
experiment called ACCESS, the two astronauts were in fixed foot restraints while
the truss was on an assembly fixture that could be rotated and registered one
bay at a time as the truss was erected (fig. 20). A photograph of the actual
on-orbit assembly is shown in fig. 21. The results of these tests are given in
fig. 22. In this test the 10-bay truss comprised of 96 struts was constructed
in 25 minutes on-orbit. Although this truss is smaller than that being
considered for Space Station, the test results clearly demonstrated the
practicality and economy of erected trusses on-orbit. During the ACCESS flight
test the astronauts detached the 10-bay-long truss from the shuttle to
demonstrate truss manipulation on-orbit. The astronauts indicated that the open
truss was relatively easy to maneuver on-orbit. After the manipulation
demonstration, they readily reattached the truss to the assembly fixture, and
__b!ed _r_ _-_-_,7_ _h_ _-__
The ACCESS flight experiment provided valuable data in validating neutral
buoyancy zero-g construction simulations. The flight test demonstrated that
neutral buoyancy simulations are quite good for an ACCESS size truss. The need
for a flight experiment to assist in the development of construction techniques
for a 5-meter truss Space Station is currently being evaulated. A study of a
large scale flight experiment was conducted and reported on in ref. 9. This
study considered the construction and dynamic testing of a "T"-shaped truss 16-
bays long with a 5-bay wide cross member, as shown in fig. 23. The length and
geometry of the truss was chosen to achieve low bending and torsional
frequencies for on-orbit dynamic testing. The results of this study indicated
that one-half of the space shuttle cargo bay would be required to place such an
experiment in orbit. The results also indicated that two 6-hour EVAs would be
required to construct and test the structure. A sequence of the construction
process for the first 6-hour EVA is shown in figs. 24, 25, and 26. The
remaining 8 truss bays are constructed and utility lines are installed during
the second EVA which is not shown. These studies of the construction process
for the flight experiment verified that construction of the Space Station from
5-meter erectable struts was indeed practical.
Such a flight experiment would provide an interim step toward the construction
of large structural systems such as the Space Station. In-orbit dynamic tests
could be conducted to provide insight into the 0-gravity dynamic response
predictability of such truss structures. Due to the large economic resources
required to conduct such a test, however, it may be prudent to combine the test
with early construction of a portion of the station.
An alternate flight experiment would be to construct a truss of about 5 bays on-
orbit. Due to the highly reduced number of struts to be constructed, a less
elaborate assembly aid could be used. For example, the shuttle RMS could
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provide the movable foot restraint for the construction process. Such a test
would provide information about the handling characteristics of such long struts
and details on joining techniques. The results again would be valuable in
calibrating neutral buoyancy simulations.
Once constructed, such a truss could be left on-orbit to provide a test facility
for future flight experiments. A schematic of such a test bed is shown in fig.
23. The experiments to be tested on the orbiting truss would be built on
standard space shuttle pallets. The 5-meter truss is sized to handle such
payloads so installation would be the same as that for attaching experiments to
Space Station. All attachments would be of Space Station type so that the
experiment would provide early information on station operations as well as
providing an early test bed for scientific experiments.
CONCI/3DING REMARKS
This paper presents primary characteristics of the 5-meter erectable truss
structure which has been baselined for the Space Station. A primary design
consideration for the Space Station is to provide adequate stiffness to minimize
structure-control interaction during operation. This consideration tends to
require the station truss to be as deep as possible to provide maximum beam
bending stiffness with the least structural mass. However, the truss must also
provide convenient attachment locations for space shuttle cargo bay size
payloads (-14.5 ft. in diameter).
These two considerations led to the 5-meter truss design for the Space Station.
The deep truss provides both high bending stiffness, and a lower number of
struts and nodes. This reduced part count is directly reflected in lower costs
and reduced construction time. The truss is compatible with shuttle
cargo-bay-sized payloads and reduces congestion on the station since every
payload can be contained within the dimensions of each truss bay. This is an
important consideration in simplifying long term operations on the station. A
truss node fitting was designed to permit the truss to grow in all three
orthogonal directions. This feature permits versatile evolutionary architecture
and, together with the quick-attachment erectable joint, provides a truss system
which can be readily repaired or updated with unanticipated alternations.
A mobile remote manipulator system (MRMS) is provided on the station to assist
in construction, maintenance, and spacecraft servicing and construction. The
cubic truss is designed to permit orthogonal movement of the MRMS in all three
dimensions. Guide pins are provided at each of the truss nodes for attachment
and movement of the MRMS. Detailed construction studies of each phase of the
Space Station construction have been conducted to ensure compatibility with
shuttle EVA resources. Although EVA timelines were slightly longer than
desirable for comfortable margins, studies are continuing to reduce the amount
of EVA required.
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32, 600 Ibs 14,790 kg 16,000 Ibm 7,260 kg
78 hours 27 hours
5. OTV Hangar construction comparison.
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Fig. 6. Three-dimensional node mts highly 
versatile growth. 
%g. 7. Three-dimensional quick attachnent 
erectable node. 
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0 Symmetr ic payload attachment potential 
0 increase stiffness 
Increase payload space 
I n i t i a l  keel bay 
Fig. 8. Three-dimensional growth capability of 
5-meter truss. 
Platform extensions 
Fold to permit 14' 
platform pallet mounting 
and transport i n  shuttle 
These shuttle-compatible pallets provide an "LDEF-LIKP scenario for accommodating a 
large number of flight experiments with minimal interference to space station operations 
Fig. 9. Caryo bay size equipment pallets can be 
recessed in 5-meter truss to minimize 
station congestion. 
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Deployablecurtains
addedas neededto
shadeinterior volume
i
Fig. i0. Five-meter structure provides useable
interior volume.
/
//
i
Compact-efficient
pallet mountfor
shuttletransport
_n°l_viir_n_men_taI protection-
Fig. ii. Five-meter truss can accommodate cargo
bay size environmental protection
shelter.
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Propellant tank Launchpallets
__Net or
_insulationcover __
Maintenance/storagearea Ground integrated subsystemmodules
Fig. 12. Cargo bay size payloads can be stored
on interior of 5-meter truss.
Guide pins--,,
M°bilef°°t'-"__ N I/ _-_
restraints
Fig. 13. Mobile remote manipulator system
attached to 5-meter truss.
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Attached 
payload 
OF PCGR 
Utilities 
-Attached 
payload 
LRail system 
F i g .  14. S-meter truss provides sufficient roam 
for an interior mobile transporter. 
F i g .  15. Quick-attachnent joints designed for 
astronaut glove handling. 
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5 m  1 
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Fig. 16. Space Station structural model. 
Utilities Tray (Typical) 
Fig. 17. 5-meter truss provides ample room for 
EVA operations. 
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Fig. 18. Comparison of EVA hours to construct 
IoC Space Station configurations. 
Fig. 19. 38-strut t r u s s  assembly in mobile w c r k  
station. 
. 695 
Fig. 20. ACCESS baseline experiment setup. 
Fig. 21a. Initiation of ACCESS truss 
construction experiment. 
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Fig. 2l.b. Fhotcgraph of on-orbit ACCESS 
assembly. 
Pre l im inary  resul ts  
Task Time minzsec 
NBS NBS FI ig  ht 
Avg al l  tests Trained Trained 
Setup 4:cQ 3:04 3:31 
Assemble 10 bays 30:13 2144 25:27 
Disassemble 10 bays 18:45 15:OO 1 8 5 2  
Stow and close up 5:23 4130 4:41 
58:21 44:18 52:31 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Fig. 22. Correlation of space truss 
construction time for ACCESS. 
I nstrurnentation package 
ity l ines 
Fig. 23. 16 bay-long truss flight experiment. 
Automatic deployment of assembly fixture 
Package assembly fixture and truss 
Fig. 24. Packaged flight experiment and 
assembly fixture. 
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e ,Erection of first bay
Five bays of erected truss
Fig. 25. Initial ass_bly of 5-_ter erectable
truss.
Five bays rotated and reattached
ii
Truss after 5 hr EVA
Fig. 26. 12 bays of e_.-ected truss after a 5-
hour EVA.
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